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EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
The Illinois Association of Medicaid

Health Plans (IAMHP) and it 's member

health plans - Aetna Better Health of

Illinois ,  Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois ,

CountyCare ,  Humana ,  Meridian & Molina -

maintained strong momentum this year .

In 2021 ,  IAMHP grew its social media

engagement and podcast audience

through promoting and publishing

original content .  Engaging providers and

other stakeholders through webinars and

other educational events also remained a

focus for IAMHP throughout the year .  

While there is still more work to do ,  we

applaud the progess that out member

health plans have made in improving

claims processing and resolving provider

issues through the Monday Meetings .

IAMHP was also proud to work alongside

legislators this spring to advance

legislation that supports Medicaid

members .  We continue to partner with

HFS to advance initiatives that focus on

quality and health equity .

This IAMHP annual report is
a comprehensive overview of
our activities, progress, and
improvements throughout
the year.



A Year's
Overview 
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The last last two years have been filled with unparalleled and unpredictable challenges that

required all of us to come together for the greater good. 

In 2021, IAMHP and the Medicaid health plans showcased their commitment to the state, their

members, and their provider partners as we collectively demonstrated our dedication in

helping to solve some of these unprecedented challenges while growing from them.

Providing timely, relevant and consistent educational resources to our providers

and industry partners continues to remain a priority for IAMHP. Through

resources via our website, quarterly and monthly newsletters and more, IAMHP

is able to consistently outreach to nearly 2,500 of our industry partners. 

Provided complimentary education

and resources.

IAMHP applauds the efforts of the Illinois Legislative Black Caucus to advance

health equity through the passage of PA 102-04. We were proud to support

provisions requiring implicit bias training for medical professionals, certification

and Medicaid reimbursement for community health workers and doulas, as

well as the creation of the Behavioral Health Workforce Education Center.

Supported landmark legislation 

This past year, IAMHP published our Executive Corner YouTube series and grew

our podcast by 2573.9% over the past year through vital collaboration with our

Trusted Partners, health care plans and community organizations.  

Published IAMHP's Executive Corner series

and grew IAMHP's podcast series  
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To date, hundreds of billing issues have been submitted and addressed by the

plans as a result of the Monday Meetings. In the first year, 43% of provider

claims issues were resolved. IAMHP is thrilled to report 93% of claims issues

were resolved in 2021.

Resolved and adjusted over a million claims

in the Monday Meetings
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Overview 
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Throughout the year, IAMHP and our member health plans continued to

focus on provider education, building partnerships with community

organizations, and supporting initiatives that advance health equity and

quality.

This past year, IAMHP hosted and sponsored nearly 50 webinars on topics

ranging from billing and claims to policy and legislation and more, in an

effort to keep our industry partners connected and informed within the

Medicaid ecosystem,

Engaged stakeholders, presented on panels

and hosted educational webinar series 

Based on the HFS quality strategy, IAMHP and our member health plans

have prioritized improving service delivery and health outcomes in the areas

of maternal health, behavioral health and preventative care. We have also

worked with various provider groups to introduce new payment

metholodogies that drive access to high quality health care.

Prioritized Quality Initiatives

In promoting health equity, our member health plans have utilized HEDIS

and other performance tracking measures to reduce health care disparities

in DIA communities. The Medicaid health plans tailored outreach campaigns

based on data and worked to close gaps in accessing preventative care

services in underserved areas.

Supported Health Equity

8 Grew the Trusted Partner Program 

In an effort to increase collaboration toward improving health care outcomes

and strengthen the Medicaid ecosystem,  IAMHP added 7 industry partners to

our Trusted Partner Program.  



LEADING BY
CONVENING

Informing – Sharing information with

others who care about the issues

Networking – Connecting with

partners focused on specific priority

areas

Collaborating - Engaging partners

during regular meetings and functions

Transforming - Continuously finding

new ways to improve processes ,

functions and implementations 

We identify the four levels of interaction

as :

In 2021, we reinforced our
role as conveners and
showcased our leadership
within the health care
industry - ultimately
supporting our mission to
improve health outcomes and
the lives of our members. 



During the spring legislative session , IAMHP

supported the efforts of the Illinois Legislative

Black Caucus and the Medicaid Working Group

to improve health outcomes for Medicaid

members .

The enhanced use of community health workers

through certification and Medicaid

reimbursement will allow for more patient

navigation in understanding benefits , improving

health behaviors and connecting with

community resources .

Studies show significant racial bias still exists

within the health care system . To ensure equity

in treatment decisions for our Medicaid

members , IAMHP partnered with lawmakers on

an implicit bias training requirement for all

medical professionals .

Additionally , IAMHP supported legislation to

increase Medicaid rates for child vaccinations

and dental services , created a Statewide

Comprehensive Behavioral Health Strategy , and

expand the Medicaid enrollment assistance

program .

SUPPORTING
MEDICAID MEMBERS
WITH LEGISLATION
This year , IAMHP , the Medicaid Managed Care

Health Plans , advocates and lawmakers took

huge strides to improve health care access

and quality in Illinois .  



IAMHP ANALYTICS AT A GLANCE

 

The IAMHP Medicaid Medicare
Alignment Initiative Billing

Training Webinar was the largest
attended webinar in 2021. This

demonstrated and solidified IAMHP
as a premier eduational and

training association. 

196
In 2021, IAMHP researched,

developed, produced and published
53 podcasts and youtube videos

featuring IAMHP team members,
Trusted Partners,  Medicaid health

plans, and  industry partners.  
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In 2021, IAMHP hosted 43 webinars,
had over 3,000 registrants and over

2,200 attendees for an attendance
rate of 66%, well above the 40-50%

industry standard.  

66%
In 2021, IAMHP added 7 industry
partners to our Trusted Partner

Program, which only helps to
further extend collaboration

intitaives and outreach. 
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In 2021, IAMHP experienced a
traffic increase of 73% across all

social media platforms. 

 73% 
In 2021, IAMHP was featured,

mentioned or interviewed in 24
media publications including

broadcast,  radio and newspapers  

24



SOCIAL MEDIA HIGHLIGHTS

F A C E B O O K
E N G A G E M E N T :

+ 3 6 %

T W I T T E R
E N G A G E M E N T :

+ 8 6 %

L I N K E D I N
E N G A G E M E N T :

+ 2 9 2 %

All three platforms have had an increase in

engagement with participating Trusted Partners,

podcast guests and webinar participants

providing our feeds with much greater visibility

by way of their own platforms and followings

over the the course of the year. 

Podcast Ep. 49: Vaccine Programs and How

to Be More Efficient

Podcast Ep. 44: Maternal Health: Illinois

Making Strides to Become a Best Practice

State

Podcast Ep. 51: Fostering Partnership and the

Importance of Collaboration

The highest performing content on our social

media platforms included:



 Care
coordinators

deliver access to
quality health
care to those
who need it

most. 

CARE COORDINATORS
SUPPORTING OUR
PROGRAM

The Medicaid Managed Health Plans and

their dedicated teams, work tirelessly every

single day helping their members navigate

a very complex healthcare system. 

Care coordination teams are dedicated to

taking the time to learn about their

members, educating them on available

resources, and connecting them to these

resources while advocating on their behalf.

Members are viewed as more than patients

within the managed care system. Rather,

they are an integral part of each plan,

serving as the focal point and "why" for the

valiant team members who serve them

everyday. 

Rather than compartmentalizing members

and their plan of care, the care coordination

ecosystem allows each plan to view

members holistically and approach their

plan of care with a full picture lens to

achieve the very best health outcomes. Here

is an example of why the care coordination

program is so critical.  



 Care
coordinatos

deliver access to
quality health
care to those
who need it

most. 

MEMBER STORY:

Imagine taking your six-year-old child to the

hospital for a fever and pain. The hospital

initially admits him for an appendectomy,

only to later discover he actually has cancer.

Imagine being the mother of that child and

having the hospital question whether your

home is safe enough for your child to live in

with his diagnosis. You have no means to

move, no job, limited social support, and

don’t even know where to start the process

to improve your living

conditions when you have three other

children to take care of as well.

That’s what happened to one Illinois family,

who through the help of Molina

Healthcare's Managed Care Medicaid

Program, was able to go from a grim

diagnosis and a grueling four month

hospital stay, to a stable and

healthy new home - and life.

When a Molina case manager first spoke

with six-year-old Jermaine

Johnson’s mother, she didn’t know if her

son would live another week.

She told the case manager all she wanted

was her son to be comfortable at home.

A home that the hospital questioned was

healthy and stable enough for her six-year-

old son, now battling cancer. Jermaine

shared a room in the family’s two-bedroom

apartment with his three siblings, which

greatly increased his risk of infection.

In addition to all of the difficulties the family

faced, they had little social or family

support, and Ms. Johnson was struggling

SIX - YEAR - OLD  BOY
WITH  A  GRIM  DIAGNOSIS  AND  A  GRUELING
FOUR  MONTH  HOSPITAL  STAY  GOES  FROM

HOPELESS  TO  THRIVING

to pay for transportation to and from the

hospital to visit her son. Fortunately, doctors

and nurses were able to stabilize Jermaine

and his condition began to improve.

During his stay, Jermaine’s case triggered

Molina’s discharge team to further

investigate and subsequently refer him to a

case manager. This care coordination

connection would be the beginning of a

new life for Jermaine and his family.

His case manager was able to connect the

family with cancer resources, as well as

apply for grant assistance to help with their

financial needs.

Additionally, social determinants of health

(SDOH) experts at Molina worked to identify

any other opportunities to further assist the

family including securing SSI benefits for

Jermaine, assisting with helping Ms.

Johnson find employment and supporting

the process of acquiring a

four-bedroom home and furniture.

After four months, six-year-old Jermaine

was discharged to a stable and

healthy home where he now has his own

bedroom. 

The case manager worked with the hospital

to train Ms. Johnson to be his caregiver and

since his discharge, he has yet to be

readmitted. Jermaine continues to

successfully keep up with his doctors

appointments and treatments.

For privacy and HIPPA reasons, the names of
the member and his family have been
changed.



Health care coverage can be a tremendous

barrier in accessing the services needed to

promote a healthy pregnancy . In 2021 , Illinois

became the first state in the country to offer 12

months of continuous Medicaid coverage for

pregnant people , which includes doula

coverage . 

Doula providers are critical in combating health

care disparities . Through the provision of

culturally competent care , research has

demonstrated that doula care reduces birth

complications and preterm births in the

Medicaid population .

Illinois joined other states in working to reduce

the impacts of racial bias on pregnant people of

color through Medicaid coverage for doula and

home-visiting programs . 

ILL INOIS BECOMING
A MATERNAL
HEALTH BEST
PRACTICE STATE
Many factors contribute to maternal morbidity

and poor birth outcomes , which continue to be

overwhelmingly prevalent in black and brown

mothers and babies . Each year , almost 4 million

women give birth in the United States . Illinois

Medicaid covers half of these births and

disproportionately serves vulnerable and

disadvantaged families .



Research shows that over half of pregnancy-

related deaths occur in the postpartum period .

To support more frequent access to health care

services , the maternal health omnibus adopts

the American College of Obstetricians and

Gynecology recommendation in requiring

Medicaid coverage for an early postpartum visit

within the first 3 weeks after delivery .

Based on the 2021 IDPH Maternal Mortality and

Morbidity Report , mental health and substance

use disorders continue to be the most common

reason for pregnancy-related death . The

legislation ensures coverage for perinatal

depression screenings for up to 12 months

postpartum .

The law also expands access to family planning

services for Medicaid members with incomes up

to 208% of the federal poverty line .

ILL INOIS BECOMING
A MATERNAL
HEALTH BEST
PRACTICE STATE
Senator Cristina Castro continued the work of

making Illinois a best practice state for

maternal health by passing her maternal health

omnibus bill , PA 102-665 . IAMHP continues to

support health care policy that promotes better

access to maternal health services and

addresses common birth complications .



RESOLVED ISSUES
To date ,  the Monday meeting efforts have resulted in provider claims

being adjusted by approximately $149 million since their inception .

Additionally ,  the size of claim adjustment projects has decreased over

time thanks to improved programming ,  education ,  and provider billing

improvements .

When all parties understand all risks facing them within their

environment ,  they anticipate opportunities and manage known risks -

enabling an optimal response to events impacting the collective and

avoiding potential problems before they arise .

 

SUPPORTING MEDICAID PROVIDERS 
IAMHP and its member plans have been working closely with the

Department of Healthcare and Family Services (HFS) and the provider

community to address historic and current billing challenges .

As a result of those meetings and HFS leadership ,  hundreds of billing

issues have been addressed by the plans ,  and over a million claims

have been reprocessed .  These adjustments reflect a myriad of

scenarios ,  including updates to plan IT systems ,  improved guidance

from HFS ,  and providers resubmitting rosters or registering differently

in IMPACT .

Moreover ,  claims adjustments and the number of billing issues does

not capture the hard work and good faith the health plans have

brought to the table ,  and the stronger relationships built between

providers and the MCOs ,  which was the purpose of the Monday

Medicaid meetings .

 

 2021

RESOLVED
92% OF
ISSUES

2019

RESOLVED
42% OF
ISSUES



2022 Priorities
& Healthcare on
the Horizon
IAMHP will continue to focus on improving health equity, increasing health

care access and supporting health care providers. As a result, IAMHP and our

member health plans are committed to the following priorities in 2022: 

In 2022, IAMHP will work with lawmakers to increase rates for prenatal and

postpartum visits to align with rates for adult well visits in an effort to promote

better access to these services for Medicaid members. Reducing C-Section rates

through the promotion of external cephalic versions within the Medicaid

population is another key priority. 

Maternal Health

We are proposing a number of initiatives in 2022 to improve the Medicaid

behavioral health system. To address shortages in specialty services, IAMHP

advocates for academic detailing for providers who deal with patients with

serious mental illness. Another critical reform will be enhancing support for

Medicaid members with a mental health or substance use disorder for virtual

peer support speciaists.

Behavioral Health

Social Determinants & Health Equity 

Throughout all of our work in 2022, IAMHP will be advocating through a health

equity lens of ensuring better access to Medicaid services and addressing social

barriers that impact the health of Medicaid members. IAMHP and our member

plans will continue building on community partnerships aimed at providing

essential services to underserved areas, including housing, food and

transportation,



Staff & Team
Members
T H E  S U P P O R T I V E  P E O P L E  B E H I N D  T H E  A S S O C I A T I O N

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

S A M A N T H A  O L D S
F R E Y DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC

POLICY & GOVERNMENT

AFFAIRS 

T R I S H A  R O D R I Q U E Z  

This  year ,  IAMHP  was  pleased  to  welcome

two  new  staff  members  to  the  Association .

Trisha  Rodriquez ,  Director  of  Public  Policy

and  Government  Affairs ,  will  lead  IAMHP ’s

work  in  coordinating  and  executing

legislative  strategies ,  and  formulating

health  care  policy  that  moves  the  managed

care  program  forward  and  enhances  the

Medicaid  experience  for  consumers .  She

will  also  manage  committees  in  order  to

develop  best  practices  for  improving

health  plan  operations ,  health  care  quality

and  accessibil ity ,  and  provider  relations .

Judith  Ruiz-  Branch ,  Director  of  External

Affairs ,  will  play  a  vital  role  in  leading

external  communications  and  advocacy

efforts ,  developing  and  maintaining

relationships  with  community-based

organizations ,  and  assisting  with  provider

relations  efforts .

DIRECTOR OF EXTERNAL

AFFAIRS

J U D I T H  R U I Z -
B R A N C H

 

 

As  the  Association  welcomed  new  staff ,  we

had  to  say  goodbye  to  IAMHP  Chief  Operating

Officer ,  Alaina  Kennedy .  Alaina  served

tirelessly  in  her  role  at  IAMHP  coordinating  all

communications  including  podcasts  and

webinars ,  leading  various  committee

meetings ,  establishing  IAMHP 's  f irst  annual

conference  and  consistently  being  a  strong

resource  and  advocate  for  our  Trusted

Partners .  Alaina  will  be  truly  missed .  We  wish

her  all  the  best  in  her  future  endeavors !  

 

ALAINA KENNEDY
CHEIF OPERATING OFFICER



The Illinois Association of
Medicaid Health Plans

 
www.iamhp.net

https://iamhp.net/contact-us

We thank you for your
ongoing support of IAMHP
and the Medicaid program.

Improving healthcare delivery systems is a
never-ending job. 

As we close out the year we would like to
acknowledge the contributions of the groups who
worked tirelessly on the projects mentioned in
this report. Below, are some of the groups
committed to these projects:

The IAMHP Staff who designed, wrote and
created the End of Year Report and
implemented the projects throughout the year  

The IAMHP Communications Committee who
supported the development of the End of Year
Report 

The Medicaid Managed Care Organizations who
are committed to helping the residents of Illinois
live healthier lives

Illinois lawmakers and policy makers who
fiercely supported the Medicaid program and the
most vulnerable citizens  
 
Our colleagues from Partner Organizations, the
Healthcare and Family Services, and health care
providers who support the healthcare ecosystem 

IAMHP Trusted Partner Members & Sponsors
whose partnerships make this work possible 
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